D
ESPITE the advances in immunosuppressive therapy, acute and chronic rejection remain major causes of long-term allograft failure. After kidney transplantation, the presence of non-self antigens induces activation of antigen specific T and B lymphocytes. This results in a cascade of small soluble peptide mediators, called cytokines, released by graft infiltrating and local cells. Cytokines, by binding to high affinity receptors on target cells, induce biochemical signals that regulate the immune system by influencing cellular activation, differentiation, and function. 1 These changes are dependent on cytokine levels; therefore, expression of these genes is under stringent control. Allelic differences in promoter or codifying regions have been described to regulate gene expression, consequently increasing or decreasing cytokine production or signal transduction to a single stimuli. 2, 3 This observation has been reported for interleukin (IL)-10 (Ϫ1082 A/G, Ϫ819/Ϫ592 CT/CA), transforming growth factor (TGF)-␤ (codon 10 C/T, codon 25 G/C), tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-␣ (Ϫ308 G/A), TNF-␤ (ϩ252 A/G), interferon (IFN)-␥ (ϩ874 T/A), IL-6 (Ϫ174 G/C), and IL-4R␣ (ϩ1902 G/A). 2, 3 To evaluate the influence of cytokine genotypes on the development of acute or chronic rejection, genotype frequencies were compared among a population of renal transplant recipients. In addition, because cytokines derived from the graft may influence the local immune environment, donor genotypes also were examined.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cytokine genotypes were identified using polymerase chain reactions (PCR) and sequence specific primers (SSP) as described elsewhere. 4, 5 Genomic DNA was extracted from frozen buffy coats or spleen cells of cadaver donors using a "salting-out" procedure.
To decrease the impact of known deleterious effects on graft evolution donor-recipient pairs were chosen without prior anti-HLA sensitization and more than 2 HLA-DR compatibilities.
(maximum ϭ 25% anti-class I). All patients followed an immunosuppressive therapy based on cyclosporine (CsA), azathioprine, and corticosteroids. Nonimmune risk factors, such as obesity and diabetes, led to exclusion from the study.
Patients were grouped according to clinical outcomes: nonrejectors (NR, n ϭ 35), acute rejection episodes (AR, n ϭ 31); and chronic rejection processes (CR, n ϭ 31). Patients with at least 1 rejection crisis within the first posttransplantation month, proven using renal biopsy according to the Banff 97 revised criteria, 6 were included as AR. CR patients showed a sustained increase in creatinine levels over time, a diagnosis that was confirmed using histological assessment of renal biopsy specimens. NR were patients with stable graft function for more than 3 years who did not have an AR history.
Univariate statistical analysis compared ages of the 3 groups with the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test. Comparisons of cytokine genotype rates were performed using a Chi-square test or a Fisher exact test.
RESULTS
To evaluate the influence of cytokine genotypes on the development of AR or CR, genotype frequencies in recipients and cadaver kidney donors were stratified according to the clinical outcome.
As shown in Table 1 , statistical analysis showed a statistically significant prevalence of recipient IL-10 Ϫ819/Ϫ592 CT/CA genotype among CR individuals (P ϭ .01), whereas donor TGF-␤ codon 10 C/T genotype was significantly higher among AR grafts (P ϭ .012) and IL-6 Ϫ174 C/C genotype among CR patients (P Ͻ .05). Moreover, although nonsignificant, we observed a strong trend of recipient TGF-␤ codon 10 C/T genotype with CR and TNF-␤ 252 A/A with AR (P was nonsignificant). The analysis of TNF-␣ genotype frequencies suggested that the less com- mon Ϫ308 A/A high production genotype only was found in recipients and donors of poor outcome kidney transplants (P was nonsignificant).
DISCUSSION
AR and CR of allogeneic transplants are complex processes influenced by many immune and nonimmune factors. 1 Among the population evaluated herein, there was no association between HLA class I mismatches and the allograft course, but a detrimental association of clinical outcome of transplants with donor age was present albeit not-significant (pϾ0.05). Previous work reported that the IL-10 Ϫ1082 G/A substitution correlates with poor renal allograft outcome. 2 We did not confirm this finding, but did observe a significant association between IL-10 Ϫ819/Ϫ592 heterozygous recipients and CR. Therefore, various nucleotide forms of the IL-10 gene promoting region influence regulation of gene expression. Our study also noted a correlation between donor TGF-␤ codon 10 heterozygous genotype and an AR crisis. Recipients of the same genotype showed a marked elevation of CR injured grafts, albeit nonsignificant. This observation conforms with the biological activity of TGF-␤ to promote fibrinogenesis, a clear sign of CR. Expression of this cytokine is up-regulated by CsA, 7 a mechanism that, when associated with the heterozygous gene, could be responsible for the detrimental outcome of renal allografts by AR, if the donor has the 2 variants that codify polymorphism, or by CR, if the recipient has the 2 variants.
IL-6, a pleotropic cytokine mediator of the acute phase response, was reported in another study 5 as an impact factor predictive of the incidence and severity of AR after renal transplantation when donor genotype was IL-6 Ϫ174 CC. This effect was independent of other major genetic determinants of AR, even donor-recipient HLA-DR matching. 5 In our study the probed population was selected with full HLA-DR matching and we could not see the described association, but we did find a significant correlation between donor IL-6 Ϫ174 CC genotype and CR injured grafts. This genotype remains a strong donor factor predictive of allograft outcome.
The utility of cytokine genotype profiles to predict graft immune outcome is controversial. The conflicting results may in part, be due to variables among transplant centers, such as immunotherapy regimens and the different procedures for rejection diagnosis (proven or not using biopsy). 8 Furthermore, because the molecules encoded by these genes act in highly coordinated pathways, we can hardly expect to correlate a single gene variant with the entire immune reaction to a kidney transplant.
In this study we sought to assess the impact of donors and recipient, gene variants for the development of AR and CR in kidney transplants. Like in other studies, we did observe associations between clinical outcome and gene variants. 2, 5, 9 Nevertheless, these were not clear enough to identify high-risk patients or direct immunosuppressive regimens. To elucidate the consequences of gene variants in allograft immunological outcomes, further efforts must be made to increase sample size and include a multivariate analysis in the statistical study.
